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Electronic Communication Among City Officials:  

A Valuable Tool in Need of Careful Guidance 
 
 

Issue 
 
To what extent do the cities in San Mateo County facilitate, yet moderate, electronic 
communication among elected and appointed officials without violating the Brown Act 
or the Public Records Act? 
 
 
Background 
 
The Brown Act is California’s open public meeting law.  It was enacted in 1953 as 
necessary government reform to limit perceived and sometimes real “backroom” deal-
making and to make local government decision-making more transparent to the public.  
The basic provision of the code is: “All meetings of the legislative body of a local agency 
shall be open and public, and all persons shall be permitted to attend any meeting of the 
legislative body of a local agency, except as otherwise provided in this chapter.” 
Government Code Section 54953(a) 
 
To an ever-increasing degree, city governments in San Mateo County have found the use 
of electronic communication (e-mail and attachment documents) to greatly facilitate the 
dissemination of information.  It is much faster and cheaper to move and store large 
amounts of information electronically.  With such ease, however, come pitfalls such as 
creating duplicate files subject to public disclosure under the Public Records Act and the 
ease with which an appearance of an illegal serial meeting can be created via email 
communication between officials.  
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Investigation 
 
The 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury (Grand Jury) conducted an 
investigation to determine the degree to which San Mateo County cities have: 

• assigned specific email accounts to elected and appointed officials  
• adopted policies for the use of those accounts 
• adopted records retention policies to control document proliferation and 

establish accountability  
 

The Grand Jury conducted selected interviews and requested information from all cities 
in San Mateo County and received varied responses, many of which indicated 
considerable effort to be proactive in these areas, particularly the Town of Woodside.  It 
should be noted that the bulk of responses were via email with attachments. 
 
 
Findings 
 
Proposition 59 of 2004– the right of the people to open meetings and public records is 
now in the State Constitution, (Cal. Const. Article I Section 3(b)(1)) which reads: 

“The people have the right of access to information concerning the conduct of the 
peoples’ business; therefore, the meetings of public bodies and the writings of 
public officials and agencies shall be open to public scrutiny.” 

 
The Public Records Act  
“Public Records” include any writing containing information relating to the conduct of 
the public’s business prepared, owned, used, or retained by any state or local agency 
regardless of physical form or characteristics.  The public can make requests to inspect or 
copy public records.  Failure to comply with the Public Records Act can subject a public 
entity to litigation. 
 
The Brown Act 
The Brown Act requires legislative bodies or local agencies to conduct the public 
business in a public meeting, of which proper notice has been given.  A meeting is a 
“…congregation of a majority of the members of a legislative body at the same time and 
place to hear, discuss or deliberate on any matter within its jurisdiction”.  
 
Serial meetings are covered by the Brown Act if the purpose is to develop a concurrence 
as to action to be taken.  A majority of members may not “develop a concurrence as to 
action” on business through serial meetings, intermediaries, communication, or other 
subterfuge.   
 
Failure to comply with the Brown Act may subject a public entity to litigation and its 
members to criminal prosecution. 
 
Most cities and towns were found to have created official email accounts for elected 
officials but few had done so for appointed officials such as Planning Commissioners.  
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Several cities and towns had developed record retention policies and one, the Town of 
Woodside, had developed an email policy for council members. 
 
Most cities and towns have written policies for the use of official email accounts. 
 
Most cities and towns do not have up-to-date policies that address the retention and 
storage of electronic documents.  
 
 
Conclusions 
 
All California cities face a complicated set of issues when attempting to balance the 
benefits of electronic communication and storage against the pitfalls of Brown Act 
constraints and Public Records Act obligations. 
 
In the case of Brown Act violations, officials who engage in prohibited serial meetings 
face the possibility of criminal prosecution or other damaging consequences.  The point 
at which a serial meeting becomes illegal, however, is not clear and as case law evolves 
ongoing legal guidance should be sought. 
 
The California Public Records Act mandates citizen access to records including all 
communications related to public business “regardless of physical form or characteristics, 
including any writing, picture, sound, or symbol, whether paper, magnetic or other 
media”. Government Code Section 6252(e) 
 
The Public Records Act, while praiseworthy in its goals, can constitute a significant 
burden on staff time (the cost of which is not recoverable), document duplication cost 
(partially recoverable), and legal costs (not recoverable) to determine which information 
is public record and whether any Public Record Act exemptions apply.  Additionally, 
litigation discovery trends specifically address the production of electronic documents, 
including the specific formats in which such document must be produced.  This burden is, 
or should be, a strong motivation for enacting record retention policies that address 
redundancy issues and establish legally required document retention time periods.   
 
Responding to a Public Records Request usually includes the production of email sent or 
received relating to the requested subject matter.  Consequently, council members or their 
legal representatives must review their email files to sort out personal communication 
versus public communication.  If the Council member uses his or her personal email 
account for city matters, such searching is more time consuming and potentially intrusive.  
While the issuance of official email addresses for City Council members is a rapidly 
increasing practice, policies for using such accounts are not as common.  
 
Planning commissioners are subject to the Brown Act, and their deliberations could be a 
problem if care is not taken. 
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The financial downside to cities faced with burdensome requests and aggressive litigation 
is substantial and merits focused, proactive attention.  Most San Mateo County cities are, 
generally speaking, moving in the right direction by adopting separate email accounts for 
elected officials and by developing and adopting electronic records retention policies.  
Interpretation of the Brown Act is subject to change due to evolving case law, making it 
difficult to recommend a one-size-fits-all solution for all cities.  Each city should monitor 
legal developments concerning the Brown Act. 
 
Advances in communication using electronic media such as email have made 
communication among elected officials convenient and efficient.  Certain forms of such 
communication, however, can be considered a prohibited serial meeting (as opposed to an 
allowable serial meeting) and thus violate the Brown Act.  It is important for elected 
officials to understand the potential pitfalls as well as the benefits of email 
communication.   
 
 
Recommendations 
 
The Grand Jury recommends that the Council of every City or Town in San Mateo 
County: 
 

1) Issue official email accounts to its council members. 
 

2) Adopt email policies that require council members to use such email accounts for 
all city or town business. 

 
3) Consider providing official email accounts to planning commissioners and 

applying the policies adopted in #2 above. 
 

4) Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including establishing 
appropriate document retention time periods. 

 
5) Include updates on legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the Public 

Records Act during the ethics training for officials as required under AB 1234 
(Ethics Training for Local Officials).  
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City of Menlo Park  
701 Laurel St.  
Menlo Park, CA  94025  
650-330-6600  

 

July 13, 2007  

 

Honorable John L. Gradsaert  
Judge of the Superior Court  
Hall of Justice  
400 County Center,  2nd Floor  
Redwood City, CA  94063-1655  

 

Subject:    Response to Grand Jury Report, Electronic Communication Among City 
Officials  

Dear Judge Grandsaert:  

As requested, the City of Menlo Park is responding to the Superior Court’s letter of June 
21, 2007.  The City concurs with the findings of the Grand Jury Report titled Electronic 
Communication Among City Officials.   

The following provides the City’s response to the five specific recommendations 
contained in the report.  

1. Issue official email accounts to its council members.  

The recommendation has been implemented.  The City has had this in 
place for a number of years.  

2)      Adopt email policies that require council members to use such email       
accounts for all city or town business. 

The recommendation will not be implemented because it is considered 
impractical.  City Council members are involved in a variety of activities 
prior to becoming elected officials.  They have a need to communicate 
with friends, neighbors, business acquaintances, and groups they have 
affiliated themselves with.  Email communications are common.  This 
need does not end upon being elected to office.  Short of cancelling all of 
their personal email accounts upon being elected to office it would not be 



possible to prevent people from sending them emails which bring up city 
business.   

Implementing the recommendation would also require that a policy 
defines the types of content that was considered city business.  Our elected 
officials have an ongoing need to communicate with constituents and 
advisors on political matters.  If a council member were running for 
reelection, would email communications with their campaign committee 
be considered city business?  Clearly council members have a right to 
privacy in their efforts to develop political strategies.  Trying to define 
what is political and what is business into an enforceable policy is 
impractical. 

3)      Consider providing official email accounts to planning commissioners 
and applying the policies adopted in #2 above. 

The recommendation will not be implemented because it is considered 
impractical.  The City’s Planning Commissioners are unpaid volunteers.  
The City currently does not have the facilities to provide office space with 
computer access, and it is unreasonable to assume that every volunteer that 
is appointed comes equipped with a computer and internet access.  The 
City does keep as public records any written communications to or from 
the City and its Planning Commissioners including email communications. 

4)      Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including 
establishing appropriate document retention time periods. 

The recommendation has been implemented.  The City has had this in 
place for a number of years.  

5)      Include updates on legal developments related to the Brown Act and 
the Public Records Act during training for officials as required under AB 
1234 (Ethics Training for Local Officials). 

The recommendation will not be implemented because it is considered 
impractical.  The City has fully implemented the requirements of AB 
1234.  It also went beyond the minimum requirements of the law by 
sending many of its senior staff members to the training.  Since the law 
was passed, a number of qualified trainers have offered ethics training 
classes that comply with State requirements.  The City found it efficient 
and convenient to use these outside training resources so classes could be 
offered at different times and dates.  Adding content to the existing 
training program would preclude us from using outside resources unless a 
custom program was developed. 

 



The City does monitor legal developments with the Brown Act and Public 
Records Act through its City Attorney.  Significant developments are 
already communicated to the City Council as written communications 
from the City Attorney.  The City also provides training on these 
important public laws to new Council Members through an orientation 
process when they first take office. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the subject Grand Jury Report.  If you have 
questions regarding the City’s responses, please contact me at  

650-330-6610.  

Sincerely,  

 

Kent Steffens  
Interim City Manager  

 
 

Verdell Woods  
Secretary, City Manager's Office  
City of Menlo Park  
701 Laurel Street  
Menlo Park, CA  94025  
650-330-6600 (phone)  
650-328-7935 (fax)  
vwoods@menlopark.org  
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August 20, 2007 
 
 
 
Honorable John L. Grandsaert 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center; 2nd floor 
Redwood City, CA  94063-1655 
 
RE: Comments on the Findings and Recommendations of the Grand Jury 

Pertaining to Electronic Communications Among City Officials. 
 
Dear Judge Grandsaert, 
 
Please accept this as the formal response of the City of South San Francisco 
(“City”) to the June 21, 2007 letter from the Superior Court communicating the 
Civil Grand Jury’s recommendations on “Electronic Communication Among City 
Officials.” 
 
The City has reviewed the Grand Jury comments and I would offer these 
responses on behalf of the City Council and the City of South San Francisco as 
the Mayor: 
 
Recommendation # 1  
Issue official email accounts to City Council Members 
The City agrees with the finding, has implemented such a policy, and plans to 
continue doing so. 
 
Recommendation # 2  
Adopt email policies that require council members to use such email 
accounts for all city or town business 
The City disagrees partially with the recommendation in that it seeks to require 
Council members to use City-issued email accounts for all City-related business 
in the absence of a requirement by State law.  The City does, however, make 
City-issued email accounts available to Council members for their use.   
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
Recommendation # 3 
Consider providing official email accounts to planning commissioners and 
applying the policies recommended in item # 2. 
The City partially disagrees with the finding because the City has not received 
any requests from our constituents to issue accounts to Planning 
Commissioners.  As such, the City currently does not provide Planning 
Commissioners with accounts.  We will research the cost of providing email 
accounts to the Planning Commissioners and examine whether there is interest 
in including the Planning Commissioners in the City email program. 
 
Recommendation # 4  
Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including 
establishing appropriate document retention time periods. 
The City agrees with this recommendation and has long-established record 
retention policies and programs for all City records and documents, which include 
email retention.   
 
Recommendation # 5  
Include updates on legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the 
Public Records Act during the ethics training for officials as required under 
AB 1234 (Ethics Training for Local Officials). 
Members of the City Council, standing City Commissions and Boards and 
designated City Staff have completed AB 1234 training.  Copies of their 
certificates of completion are available in the City Clerk’s office. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 

 
Richard Garbarino, Mayor 
City of South San Francisco 
 
 
 
c: City Council 
 Sky Woodruff, Assistant City Attorney 
 Barry M. Nagel, City Manager 
 
991056.1 
 
 





















The City of Burlingame
CITY COUNCIL

CITY HALL - 501 PRIMROSE ROAD
BURLINGAME. CALIFORNIA 94010-3997

TEL: (650) 558-7204
FAJ<:(650)556-9281

WEB: www.burlingame.org

September 5, 2007

Hon. John L. Grandsaert
Judge of the Superior Court
Hall of Justice
400 County Center, 2nd Floor
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655

Re: Electronic Communication Among City Officials: A Valuable Tool in Need of
Careful Guidance

Dear Judge Grandsaert:

Pursuant to Penal Code section 933, the Burlingame City Council provides the following
comments to the 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury report communicated by letter dated June 21, 2007.

The City of Burlingame acknowledges the findings ofthe Grand Jury and agrees with the
conclusion of the report and with most of the report's recommendations.

1) The City currently has a group e-mail address for the entire City Council, which
distributes e-mails to each of the councilmember's private e-mail boxes. The City Council is
currently revising its protocols and procedures, and as part of that process, each councilmember
will be provided with an official e-mail account using remote access technology.

.J

2) The proposed protocols and procedures will encourage councilmembers to use the
official e-mail accounts for "City business." However, the City Council does not believe that an
elected official can or should be compelled to use only that account to receive or communicate
regarding City business. First, an elected official must be able to conduct political and campaign
business, and State law prohibits the use of City resources for such a purpose. Second, elected
officials must have a means of receiving communications trom constituents that are not open to
public view; a complaint against another public officer should not go through a public system.
Finally, no definition of "City business" has been adopted by the State nor generally accepted;
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"City business" can mean the grand opening of a retail store, the passage of a bill in the United
States Senate, or the local AYSO standings. The City has encouraged its councilmembers and
commissioners to forward any e-mails received in private accounts that deal with matters
pending before the Council to the City Clerk. However, until the State or a court reaches a better
understanding of what City business means for public access purposes, this recommendation is
problematic.

3) The City will be establishing official e-mail accounts for its planning commissioners.
Because the Commission's jurisdiction (as defined in the Brown Act) is more limited, City staff
will be drafting a policy for inclusion in the Commission's Rules of Procedure to require use of
the official e-mail accounts for most communications regarding Commission matters, with the
additional policy that communications received in private accounts that address pending planning
matters be forwarded to the Director of Community Development for record-keeping.

4) The City has retention policies for its documents. However, while the Legislature has
determined the retention periods for video surveillance and police recordings, there has been no
determination on the retention period for e-mail communications. The volume and filing
complications for e-mail communications makes meaningful retention extremely difficult for
even a city the size of Burlingame. It also appears that policies on retention of e-mail vary
widely from agency to agency, at all levels of government.

5) As required by State law, the providers of training under AB 1234 are following the
curriculum developed by the California Attorney General and the Fair Political Practices
Commission. Both the Brown Act and the Public Records Act are part of the approved
curriculum, and the providers that have trained City officials have used up-to-date materials in
providing that training. Of course, both City staff and the League of California Cities provide
regular updates regarding both subjects, both as significant changes occur and as issues arise.

Sincerely,

;:Z:~~
.

cc: City Council
.Planning Commission

- -
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 Town of Atherton 
 
 91 Ashfield Road 
 Atherton, California  94027 
 Phone: (650) 752-0500 
 Fax: (650) 688-6528 

 
 
 

September 13, 2007 
 
Hon. John L. Grandsaert 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 
 
Re: Electronic Communication Among City Officials Report 
 Town of Atherton 
 
Dear Judge Grandsaert: 
 
 This letter responds to the letter from John C. Fitton, Court Executive Officer, 
received June 22, 2007 regarding the Grand Jury Report entitled “Electronic 
Communication Among City Officials: A Valuable Tool in Need of Careful Guidance.” 
 
 The Grand Jury made five recommendations in its report.  This response addresses 
each of these as follows: 
 
 1. Issue Official E-Mail Accounts to City Councilmembers. 
  The Town of Atherton has official e-mail accounts for each councilmember. 
 
 2. Adopt E-Mail Policies That Require Councilmembers to Use Such E-Mail 
Accounts for all City or Town Business. 
  The Town’s e-mail internet and on-line service use policy applies to all Town 
on-line accounts which include those assigned to City Councilmembers.  The Town policy 
makes clear that on-line accounts are to be used for Town business. 
 
 3. Consider Providing Official E-Mail Accounts to Planning Commissioners and 
Applying Policies Adopted in Number 2 above. 
  The Town has not provided e-mail accounts to its Planning Commissioners.  
The Town of Atherton Planning Commission meets once per month.  The principal business 
before the Planning Commission involves consideration of permits to remove heritage trees.  
Additional items involve conditional use permits related to accessory structures and 
property line setbacks.  Two of the Planning Commissioners do not use e-mail at all.  In  
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view of the fact that the Town’s Planning Commission does not have any design review 
function as is common in many communities, it is the Town’s position that concerns 
regarding serial meetings relative to Planning Commission actions here do not warrant 
provision of e-mail accounts to Planning Commissioners and/or requirements for use of 
these accounts as recommended by the Grand Jury. 
 
 4. Develop and Adopt Appropriate Record Retention Policies, Including 
Establishing Appropriate Document Retention Time Periods. 
  The Town of Atherton has adopted records retention policies for electronic 
mail.  This was done in December of 2005, and requires that backup copies of e-mails be 
retained on the network server for at least two years.  Thereafter, e-mail messages over two 
years old which have not been stored electronically or printed as a hard copy may be 
deleted.  This complies with state law requirements regarding retention/destruction of 
public records. 
 
 5. Include Updates on Legal Development Relating to the Brown Act and the 
Public Records Act During the Ethics Training for Officials as Required Under AB 1234 
(Ethics Training) for Local Officials. 
  The Town fully supports and complies with the training mandated by AB 
1234 and will include updates on legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the 
Public Records Act during such training. 
 
        Very truly yours, 
 
 
        MARC G. HYNES 
        City Attorney, Town of Atherton 
MGH:cwb 
 
C: Mayor and City Councilmembers, Town of Atherton 

John C. Fitton, Court Executive Officer 
grandjury@sanmateocourt.org

 Michael Murphy, Chief Deputy County Counsel 
Acting City Clerk 

 Interim City Manager 
 
 
 

mailto:grandjury@sanmateocourt.org


John C. Fitton, Chief Executive Officer 
Superior Court of San Mateo County 
400 County Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 
 
 
Michael P. Murphy, Chief Deputy County Counsel 
County of San Mateo 
Hall of Justice and Records 6th Floor 
400 County Center 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1662 
 
 
 



NOTES; 
Responses to be placed on file with Clerk of the Court 
 Prepare original on letterhead, address and mail to Judge Grandsaert 
  Judge of the Superior Court, Hall of Justice, 400 County Center, 

 2nd Floor, Redwood City CA 94063-1655 
 
Copy response and send by e-mail to: grandjury@sanmateocourt.org
 Insert agency name if it is not indicated at the top of your response. 
 
Copy John C. Fitton 
Court Executive Officer 
Superior Court of San Mateo County 
 
 
Responses to be placed with the clerk of your agency 
 File a copy of the response directly with the clerk of your agency.  Do not send  

this copy to the court. 
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September 11, 2007 
 
 
The Honorable John L. Grandsaert 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Hall of Justice, 400 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 
 
Subject: Response to Grand Jury Report: “Electronic Communication Among City Officials” 
 
Dear Judge Grandsaert: 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the 2006-2007 Grand Jury report dated June 21, 
2007, containing recommendations related to “Electronic Communication Among City Officials.” 
I want to assure you and the Civil Grand Jury that the members of the City Council of Redwood 
City strictly adhere to the Brown Act and all other relevant open meeting laws and regulations 
aimed at providing a transparent, visible, and understandable decision-making process on 
behalf of our community. 
 
Recommendation #1: Issue official email accounts to council members. 
 
Response: Each City Council member has an official City email account. This has been in place 
for many years. 
 
Recommendation #2: Adopt email policies that require council members to use such email 
accounts for all city or town business. 
 
Response: The City will not implement this recommendation, believing it to be unfeasible and 
impractical. As elected officials, who are also involved in many other civic, social, non-profit, and 
advisory activities, City Council members are in frequent communication with a wide variety of 
individuals and organizations, very often via email. Many of these communications channels 
were well-established long before they were elected to office, and it is impractical to expect all of 
those communications to cease and be re-established via official city email accounts. Further, it 
is not reasonable to expect that there is any way to prevent members of the public from using a 
council member’s previously-established or alternate email address and bringing up issues 
related to city business. 
 
Recommendation #3: Consider providing official email accounts to planning commissioners and 
applying the policies adopted in #2 above. 
 
Response: The City disagrees with this recommendation and it will not be implemented. The 
City’s planning commissioners are volunteers, without office space or direct access to the City’s 
email network, and ownership of a computer and Internet access is not a prerequisite for 
appointment to this or any City commission. Further, if this recommendation is applied to the 
planning commission, it would be logical to apply it to all City boards, commissions, and 
committees, which would be highly impractical. 
 
 

City Hall 
1017 Middlefield Road 

Redwood City, CA 94063 
Voice (650) 780-7220 

Fax (650) 261-9102 
mail@redwoodcity.org 
www.redwoodcity.org 

 Mayor Barbara Pierce 
Vice Mayor Rosanne Foust 
 
Council Members 
Alicia Aguirre 
Ian Bain 
Jim Hartnett 
Diane Howard 
Jeff Ira 
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Recommendation #4: Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including 
establishing appropriate document retention time periods. 
 
Response: For many years, the City has a Records Management Program and Record 
Retention Schedule.   
 
Recommendation #5: Include updates on legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the 
Public Records Act during ethics training for officials as required under AB 1234. 
 
Response: The City already complies fully with the elements of AB 1234, and will incorporate 
the recommended updates into its required ethics training. 
 
Again, and on behalf of the City Council, thank you for the opportunity to respond on these 
issues. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Barbara Pierce 
Mayor 
 
cc:  Members, City Council 
 Ed Everett, City Manager 
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September 28, 2007 
 
 
 
 
Honorable John L. Grandsaert 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 
 
Dear Judge Grandsaert, 
 
Please accept this as the City of Millbrae’s formal response to the June 21, 2007 letter 
from the Superior Court forwarding comments made by the Civil Grand Jury about 
“Electronic Communication Among City Officials.” 
 
The City has reviewed the Grand Jury comments and we offer these responses on behalf 
of the City Council and the City of Millbrae as the Mayor of Millbrae: 
 
Recommendation #1 
Issue official email accounts to City Councilmembers 
The City of Millbrae has made official email accounts available to all members of the 
City Council since the City began using email accounts. We plan to continue that 
practice. 
 
Recommendation #2 
Adopt email policies that require Councilmembers to use such email accounts for all 
city or town business 
I am providing copies of the Grand Jury’s report to all members of the City Council in 
order to inform them of your recommendation in this area. 
 
Recommendation #3 
Consider providing official email accounts to Planning Commissioners and applying 
the policies recommended in Item #2 
To date, the City has not heard requests for the ability to send email messages to Planning 
Commissioners. We will research the cost of providing email accounts to the Planning 
Commissioners and examine whether there is interest in including the Planning 
Commissioners in the City email program. 
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Recommendation #4 
Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including establishing 
appropriate document retention time periods. 
The City of Millbrae has long established record retention policies and programs for all 
City records and documents that include email retention.   
 
Recommendation #5 
Include updates on legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the Public 
Records Act during the ethics training for officials as required under AB 1234 
(Ethics Training for Local Officials). 
Members of the City Council, Planning Commission, Parks and Recreation Commission, 
and designated City staff have taken the AB1234 training. This training includes 
applicable updates to the Brown Act and Public Records Act. Copies of their certificates 
of completion are available in the Office of the City Clerk. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity to share with the Civil Grand Jury Millbrae’s policies in 
the areas of Council email accounts and records management and retention. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Marc Hershman 
Mayor 
 
C: City Council 
 City Attorney 
 City Manager 
 







CITY OF EAST PALO ALTO 
OFFiCE OF T"E CITY MANAGER 

October 18, 2007 

Hon. John L. Grandsaert 
Judge ofthe Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City, CA 94063-1655 

Re: East Palo Alto's response to 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report 

Dear Judge Grandsaert: 

Attached is East Palo Alto's response to the 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report, in the following 
format: 

•	 October 16, 2007 administrative report to the East Palo Alto City Council, 
containing the Grand Jury reports and the City's proposed responses to each 
report. 

Please be advised that on October 16, 2007, the City Council reviewed and approved the 
responses to the reports. An electronic version of the City's responses is being sent directly to 
the Grand Jury at grandjury@sanmateocourt.org. 

Very truly yours, 

Alvin D. James, 

Attachment: as indicated 

cc:	 City Council 
City Attorney 

2415 University Avenue, East Palo Alto, CA 94303, Telephone 650.853.3100, Fax 650.853.3115 



CITY OF EAST PALO ALTO 
OFFIC~ OF TH~ CITY MANAG~R 

AdDrln~U3«veReport 

Date: October 16, 2007 

To: Honorable Mayor and Members ofthe City Council 

From: Alvin D. James, City Manager~ 
Re: 2006-2007 Civil Grand Jury Report: Proposed Responses from East Palo Alto 

Recommendation: 

Review and accept the proposed responses to the 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury 
Report 

The 2006-2007 San Mateo County Civil Grand Jury issued three reports related to East Palo 
Alto: 

I.	 Electronic Communication Among City Officiili: A valuable Tool in 
Need ofCareful Guidance 

2.	 Emergency Planning fur Dam or Levee Failures in San Mateo County 

3.	 Building in East Palo Alto: Is the Building Permit Approval Process in 
East Palo Alto Equitable? 

The City is required to respond to the reports. The City Council is required to review and 
approve the proposed responses. 

Attached are the three reports (EXHIBITS 1-3). The proposed responses to electronic 
communications and dams/levees are contained in separate documents (EXHmITS 4 and S). 
The proposed response to building in East Palo Alto is more complicated, and the proposed 
response is interspersed in the report fur ease ofreference (EXHIBIT 6). 

Fiscal Impact: 

None. 

2415 University Avenue, Ea!rt Palo Alto, CA 94303 (650.853.3100; Fax 650.853.3115) 
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Respectfully submitted, 

~~ 
Alvin D. Jame(City Manager 

EXIDBIT I. Electronic Communication Among City Officials: A valuable Tool in 
Need ofCareful Guidance 

EXIDBIT 2. Emergency Planning fur Dam or Levee FailW"es in San Mateo County 

EXIDBIT 3. Building in East Palo Alto: Is the Building Permit Approval Process in 
East Palo Aho Equitable? 

EXHIBIT 4. Proposed response to Electronic Communication Among City Officials 
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EXHIBIT 1
 

Electronic Communication Among City 
Officials: A valuable Tool in Need of 

.Careful Guidance 



Electronic Communication. Among City Officials: 
.. A Valuable Tool In Need of Careful Guldance 

Isslie 

To w!mt _t do tho citios in San Moteo County facilitate. yet modonrti:. electronic . 
COIIIIIlunication lIDlOIIg o1octed and appointed officials without violating the Brown AJ:t 
or thePublic Records .Act? . 

Background 

·0 The Bzo,;v.u Act is CaIifurnia's ope.u Publio meeting law, l!'was orw:led in 1953 .. 
necessary 80vemment refOIlll to limit perceived and someliDi.. real ''backroom'' deal
makinll and 10 make looalllDvtmment decision-ma!cblg 1I1OIO trllIiSparenl to tho public. 
The basic provisiOn of tho code is: -.i\nrneotiDgs oftho logis\BliVe body ofalocal agency 
$illbe open andpub!ie, and illporsons sIlall be pecnitted to attond anymcetingoftho 
'ogl5lal:ivo body ofa loCll1 agoncy, oxeq:>t as othorwisC provided in this chapter." . . 
Govemment Code·Soction 54953(8). .. . 0 • • • 

To an m:r-incrcasing c1esree. city governments in San Mmo Cotrnty have mund the use 
of electtoalc comm1mieation(&-mail and attac!nnont docUments) ro greatly f3cilj.... tho . 
dissemination ofinformation. II is lIl1lch l3ster and cheaper ro move and ltD'" largo 

o lUJlounls off.tifOrmallon electnlnically. With such eaSe, howev.... come pitfalls such as . 
.	 cRating dupliC818 fil.. subject to pUblic disclOsure uDder tho Public Records Act and the 

ease with whic4 an appearance'ofan IlIepl sorial meeting'can bo ~ed via cmail 
communication between officials. 

. , ,
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Investigation 

. The 2006-2007 San Mateo COtmly Civil Grand Imy (Grand Imy) conducted an 
. investigation to det~. the degre. to whiCh San Mateo Cotmly citi.. hav.: 

•	 assigned specific CIIlBiI aceotmlll to .1ce1ed IJIid appointed officials 
•	 adopted. policies for the use of those aocounlll . 
•	 adopted record•. rclelltion policies to coll/tOl doewnt:nt proliferation and 

establish aceountBbilily 

. the Grand ImycOi.dueted selceted iD!l:rYiCWI IJIid requested infonnalion from all cities
 
in San Mateo Co1lllly and received varied rcsp<>nBeS, many ofwbieh indicated
 
COIl5idcnble efli>rlto be proactive in these ereas, particularly the Town ofWoodside. It .
 

.. should be noted that the bulk ofi:cspop.scs we:. via email with atmimments.. 

Proposition S9 of2004- the right ofthe peopl. to 0P!'ll mcetm&s IJIid public records is 
m1W in the Stare ConstinlliOD, (Cal. Canst. Articte I Section 3(b)(1)) which reads:

'-n. people bave the right of llCCCS3 to infOImation ooneomiog the.DDduct ofrho . 
. peopl..' business; therefore, rho mcctiIIgs ofpublic bodies and the writings of . 
.public officials md agencies shaD b. OPOllto public .CJUliny." . . .. . 

n. Pable Records Act .. .
 
"Public Records" include any writing.eemtaioing information Rlating to the conduct of
 
the public's business prepared, owned, WIed, m: retained by any._ or local agotWy
 
regardl... o{phyllicarroml or characteristics. The public can make requests to Inspect or
 
copypublic rocords. Foilurc to comply with the Publio Records kt can subj~ a public
 
entity to litigation.. . .
 

The Brown Act
 
The Brown Al:t requires l.gialative bodies or IDeal agencies to conduct rhopublic
 
business in a public meeting, o{which proper IIDtice ha"been given. A meeting is •
 

..... •COJJilregation of..majority of the memb... ofa legislativ. body at the same time and
 
pI""" to heor, discuss or deliberate on·anymatler ~ iIB juriSdiction".
 

Serial meetings are cov=d by the Brown Act ifth. pwpcse is to develop a ~.
 
as to action to b. rakon. A majority o{membem may ""t"d..elop a cOn=cc as to
 
actlon· on busin... tllrough serlal meotings, intermediaries, communic8lioD, or other
 
&mt~. .	 . 

Pailnre to complywitb the Brown AJ:t may snbjcctapublic entity to Iitigalion and it.
 
memben to crimina! prosecutiOll.
 

Most cities and towns w"", found to have created official 0JllBiI accoUnts for elcclcd
 
officials but {ow bad done so for appointed officials suoh IS PImping Commissioners.
 



Sovemi cities and towns bad developed recoIl! retention policie. and ""e, the Town of 
Woodside, had developed an 0maiI PoliCy for council members. 

Mo.t cities and towns have written policies for the use ofofficill email .ccounts. 

Mo.t citieSand toWJIS do not have up-to-dAte policies th.t address the retention and!Ita.of electronic documents. 

Conclusions 

, All CaIifornia cities face a compliCated .et ofiasues when attempting to balance the 
, 'bcoe.fils ofelcetlouic communiClllion'ond Storageagaiost the pitfl1ls ofBrown Act 

coDBlraints and Public R.ceords ACt obligotiona.' ' 
, , 

In tho caso ofBrown Act violatiOD3, officials wbo engage in prohibited .erial mccting~ ,
 
, tace the posribiJity ofcriminal proaCC1llion or other damaging conacqutncOs; The point'
 
, at wbicb a seria! meeting becomes Illogal, _cr, is IIOt clear imd .. c..eIaw evolve.
 

ongoing lep! suidaDcc ahou14be 50ugJiL , 

'Ib8 Califumi.Pui>lic Records A.ct m.nda!cs citizen access to ,..,.,.di including all
 
comm.mieatiQns lIllatedto public business .....gardleas ofphysical ,form or characteristics,
 

" inclwIiDg any writint, pictare, 5OwuI; or oymbo~~ paper, maglic!ic or other '
 
medi..", Oovarnmenl Code Section 6252(e) , ' ' " ,
 

" . 
The Public Rccold3 Act. while praiseworthy in its goal., cau eOustilDlc a significant 
boidcn on Ill8tItime (the cost ofwhich is nolreooverable), documCD! duplication co.t 
(partially,recoverable), and legal co'!& (nol reooverable) to dcltmiine which infannation 
i. public record and whclher my Ptlblic Record Ai:! cxcmptio~ apply. Additionally, 
Iitl&ati.on discovctytrend5 apceificaIJy address the prodnetion ofclcelrollic dooummts, 
including the specitic formats inWtrlch'Such documCllt mnst be produced. This burden is, 
or should be, a slroD8 IIIDtivation for enactiD8 reoord _tion policies ~ address 
redtmdaocy issues and establish legally requiIed documentretention time periods. 

Respo~ to • Public ReCOrds R£quost usually includes the produc!iOn ofenlllilsent or 
n:ccived relating to the rcqncsted subjcet mattor. Con.sequcntly, council membcn or t:hojr 
legal, Rplll8«ltatives must review I!loir emai1 files to sort out personal communication 
versus public communication. lfthe Council membcr uses his or her p....nal enllIil 

. acoount for city matters. sn<;h searching is niore time c:onsuming and pCitonti3l1y inttusive, ,
While tho iSsuance of ofllcial email address.. for City~ounciI members i. a rapidly " ' 
Increasing practice, policies for:using ~ch accounts are not as common. 

,Plaming commissioners are subject to the BlOwn Act, and their delibcratiooS could be a 
problem ifcare is not tak..... ," ' 
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The finaDciai downside to cities faced withburdens""'" roquests aIU! aggressive litigation 
is subs1:aJllilll 8lld merits focused, proactive at1Cntion. Most San MateO County chi.. are, 
goncmlly speaking, moving in the right direction by adopting separate email accounts for 
elected official. andby developing and adopting electronic records retention polioies. 0 

o IntOJPIetlltion ofthe Brown At! is subject to ob!ngC dne to evolving case law, making it 
dIflicult to recommBnd a OIle-siz&.lilH1l solution for ail cities. I!ach city sllould monitor 0 

legal developments concerning tile Brown Act 0 • 

•	 0 

o 0 Advanc"; in eOJ;DJnunicalion uaii>g electronic media sud. as ..;.w have made 
o commUnication among elected officials convenient and efficient.Certain fonDS of such 
C:On,,"lWicaliciJJ. bowever, can be consIdeRd a prohibited scri~ meeting (as opposed 10 on 
aIlowahle serial meeting) and l!ws vioiale tho Brown.Ad. It is ilworlallt for elected 
officials to Uli.dcntandthe potential pilfil1ls as wail as th. beo«ils ofemail . 
cortmnmication. 

.	 .' 

Recommendations 

Th<l Grand J1!IY recommends that the Coancil ofevel}' City or Town in. San Mateo
 
CoUnty:
 

I)	 Issue official omoil aCo<nim:s to its cOuncil m.emlx:rs. 
~ 0 

2)	 AdoPt ~ policies that require council members to uee such email accounts for 
all city or town busin.... 0 

3)	 Considerproviding officisl eiDail accounts to planning commissionea and 
applying the policies adopled in If}. abo~ . . 

,! 
4) Develop and adoPt appropri2te reCord reteoiion policies, includiog cstab1ishing 

.approprlate document reiC/Ilion time p'c:rioda. 
. .	 0 0 

S)	 Include updates on legal aeve~ rO!allng to the B",wn Act and the Public 
Records Act doring. the ethics lnininsfor official. as iequired under AB 1234 
(Ethi'" Tnlining fur Local Officials). 
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EXHIBIT 4
 

Proposed response to Electronic
 
Communication Among City Officials
 



1. Electronic Communication Among City Officials: A Valuable Tool in Need of Careful 
Guidance 

Response to Findings: 

a. Respondent East Palo Atto agrees with tbe findings. 

Response to Recommendations: 

a. The recommendation to issue official email accounts to all council members 
requires furtber analysis, which will be undertaken by December 31, 2007; 

b. The recommendation to adopt email policies requiring council members to use 
official accounts for all City business requires further analysis, which will be 
undertaken by December 31, 2007. 

c. The recommendation to consider issuing official email aecountstoplanni.ng 
connnissioners, with the requirement that such accounts be used for all City 
business, will be undertaken as part of the City's analysis fur council member 
accounts. 

d.	 The recommendation to develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, 
including establishing appropriate document retention time periods, requires 
further analysis, whicb will be undertaken by December 31, 2007. 

e.	 Updating council members, planning commissioners and other decision-makers 
and staffon legal developments relating to the Brown Act and the Public Records 
Act as part of the training fur officials, as required onder AB 1234 (Ethics 
Training fur Local Officials), has already been implemented and was completed 
prior to January I, 2007, and will oontinue every two years. 



November 27, 2007 
 

 
 
Honorable John L. Gradsaert 
Judge of the Superior Court 
Hall of Justice 
400 County Center, 2nd Floor 
Redwood City  CA  94063-1655 
 
Subject:  Response to 2006-2007 Grand Jury Report 
 
Dear Judge Gradsaert: 
 
As requested, the City of Daly City is responding to the Superior Court’s communication 
transmitting the 2006-2007 Grand Jury Report, “Electronic Communication Among City Officials.” 
 
The following provides the City’s response to the five specific recommendations contained in the 
report: 
 
1. Issue official email accounts to its City Council Members 
 
 Response:  Respondent agrees with the finding.  The recommendation has been 

implemented and Council Members who wish to use email are issued official email 
accounts. 

 
2. Adopt email policies that require Council Members to use such email accounts for all 

City or Town business. 
 
 Response:  This recommendation will not be implemented because it is considered 

impractical.  City Council Members were engaged in a host of activities prior to becoming 
elected officials.  They have a need, and are entitled, to communicate freely with friends, 
neighbors, business acquaintances and other community groups with whom they have 
been aligned.  Email is commonly used for such communication.  The need for and right to 
private communications should not be forfeited upon being elected to office.  Short of 
cancelling all personal email accounts for elected officials, it is not possible to prevent 
individuals from contacting Council Members via email and discussing city business. 

 
 Implementing such a policy would also require defining the types of content that constitute 

city business.  Elected Officials routinely communicate with constituents and advisors on 
political matters.  Clearly Council Members have an expectation that their right to privacy 
allows for such political strategizing to be undertaken in the absence of official scrutiny.  
The most impractical aspect of this recommendation is defining what is City business 
versus what is political and developing an enforceable policy that can be monitored. 
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3. Consider providing official email accounts to Planning Commissioners and applying 

the policies adopted in #2 above. 
 

 Response:  The recommendation will not be implemented because it is considered 
impractical.  The City’s Planning Commissioners are unpaid political appointees.  The City 
does not have the facilities to provide office space with computer access, and it is not 
reasonable to assume that every commissioner that is appointed has access to a computer 
and internet service.  The City does maintain public records of all written communications to 
or from the City, City Council and the Planning Commission, including emails. 

 
4. Develop and adopt appropriate record retention policies, including establishing 

appropriate document retention schedules. 
 

 Response:  The recommendation has been implemented.  The City has had such policies 
in place for a number of years. 

 
5. Include updates on legal developments related to the Brown Act and the Public 

Records Act during training for officials as required under AB 1234 (Ethnic Training 
for Local Officials). 

 
 Response:  Respondent agrees with the finding and the recommendation has been 

implemented. 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to respond to the 2006-2007 Grand Jury Report.  If you have any 
questions regarding the responses offered, please contact me at (650) 991-8127. 
 
 Very truly yours, 
 
 
 
 Patricia E. Martel 
 City Manager 
 
PEM/rp 
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